Ultra-micro V-shape Mixer

RPM: 90 rpm
Power: AC100V 10W
Dimensions: W200xD118xH100mm
(Dimensions: 8” x 4-41/64” x 4”)

This mixer is widely used in various powder producing processes.

And, it is an extraordinarily small mixer which can blend very small amount fine powder with a great uniform mixing performance.

The vessel is V-shape, which can realize uniform blending in a very short time. This vessel rotates and the continuous motion can make particles gather, mixed and separated repeatedly and very efficiently.

It is possible to change a vessel as follows (Working capacity).
- Vessel (Maximum capacity): 20ml/9ml/3ml/1ml (0.68/0.3/0.1/0.03 oz.)
- Vessel (Minimum capacity): 10ml/4.5ml/1.5ml/0.5ml (0.34/0.15/0.05/0.015 oz.)

The vessel is made of transparent glass, which you can see inside through.
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